


How important is the safety of your staff and customers? How much revenue is lost

due to staff illness or loss of key personnel? Covid-19 decimated many businesses

in the UK and Europe. Our restaurants, offices, gyms, theatres, care-homes,

hospitals, transport were woefully unprepared. Covid-19 not only showed how

unprepared our businesses were for an epidemic but also exacerbated the loss of

revenue and increased costs due to staff illness and loss of personnel.

Increased costs of services due to illness and lockdown included on-going salary,

employers paying 20% to 30% extra for staff sickness, health claims, compensation,

on-going rental of unused office space and a variety of infection prevention

measures. Loss of revenue came from reduced staff capacity which resulted in

slower company growth, reduced ability to handle new customers and reduced

service quality.

The Business Challenge

Presenteeism, where sick staff wanted to carry on working, many flu epidemics

cause workplace epidemics which leads to increased absenteeism, worker

exhaustion, loss of productivity due to lower concentration, and an impact on

workplace morale.

As a result of these increased costs and loss of revenue many successful businesses

went under and people’s once secure careers ended.

Fortunately, everything is not as disastrous, and there is a solution.



In 2003, Herman Tsui a British atomic energy scientist winner of the Geneva

Inventions Gold Medal, was contracted by Hong Kong to deal with the deadly SARS

viral epidemic affecting their city. The SARS epidemic led the scientist to spend over

a decade developing, refining, testing, and certifying a superior technology. A

technology that kills deadly viruses, bacteria, and even more harmful volatile organic

compounds (VOC) created from cleaning materials. A technology that is certified and

destroys the virus without any adverse effects on humans and animals unlike many

ultra-violet and ionisation solutions.

The Business Solution

The current Covid-19 also known as SARS-Cov-2, is a mutated version of the deadly SARS.

Today, this technology is used throughout Hong Kong - a city

with a massively dense population, which has had very few

Covid-19 deaths, and is used within the airport, underground,

care homes, dental surgeries, and other essential industries.
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how to reduce infection and lower immunity

through contact with surfaces covered with

pathogens and VOCs – surfaces such as

wheelchairs, beds, a pair of spectacles and so on.

how to reduce infection through other people such as via a hug or a hand-

shake during an epidemic.

Infection prevention strategies are essential

to reducing residential infection and

keeping the essential business of care

homes to protect and look after loved ones.

These strategies should all include:

How to reduce infection and lower

immunity through airborne pathogens

such as Covid-19 and the reduction of

volatile organic compounds (VOC) which

over time have major detrimental effects to

one’s immunity. 



Layered Protection Strategy
BV Buster products should be part of a layered protection strategy depending on the

circumstances, situation, people involved and building layout. Although BV Buster units create

healthy air through the removal of Covid19, other pathogens and harmful airborne

components, it is important you combine this powerful service with other well-known strategies.

These protection strategies include pre-testing, hand washing, masks, cleaning surfaces and

during extreme circumstances social distancing and wearing of PPE equipment. In addition, it is

important to remember to clean/disinfect your PPE for longevity of use. 

A layered protection strategy will ensure the protection of your staff, customers and visitors, and

enable your business to ensure continuity of the valuable essential services needed by your

customers.

Sin Tin Toa Care Home Case (2 Year Study)

•     60% reduced infection rate from seasonal influenza during the peak influenza seasons
 
•     Reduced infection from airborne and surface transmissions
 
•     Quarantine measures no longer required during flu season
 
•     Improved well-being for residents and staff
 
•     Number of residents: 60 
 
•     Floor area 14,000 square feet

Air Sanitisation Problems
The subject of care home residents and staff protection via

appropriate air sanitisation solutions is particularly challenging

due to the air purification industry being predominantly

unregulated. With many products on the market all selling the

same solution to a problem, it is important to check on

certification, the pros and cons of each technology used, and

the on-going running costs and maintenance.

Many businesses employ staff and have customers who are

particularly vulnerable to infectious diseases due to their low

immunity normally from underlying causes. To keep the

business running it is important to invest in solutions that will

keep staff and customers safe well beyond Covid-19 and other

contagions that scientists have speculated will increase in the

years to come.



What is BV Buster?
BV Buster is a product that provides healthy air by the sterilisation of air in all types of buildings. The

BV Buster suite is based on an innovative technology called plascide. Plascide technology destroys

all airborne viruses such as Covid-19, the seasonal flu, legionnaires bacteria and much more

including the removal of harmful volatile organic compounds produced from man-made materials

such as cleaning fluids which weaken the immune system.

No matter what the building or transport size, from a small consulting room, taxi, to a large multi-

tenanted office building, the BV Buster suite of products has a solution to protect your residents,

staff and visitors. 

The BV Buster portable is ideal for staff vehicles as it fits neatly into cup holders and will provide

protection for multiple people in a vehicle. Post Covid19, the BV Buster products suite is ideal for

businesses as it will lower the absentee and mortality rate of staff from infection.

We know that no two businesses are alike. Every business has its own unique staff, customers, and

building layout. To cater for this variety, we provide a customised business BVBuster service. This

BV Buster service includes a full survey of your business, layout, the risks involved, staff training,

recommendations and the costs involved to implement proposed solutions.

 

Although not necessary, if required, we also provide installation,  ongoing maintenance and

service contracts for the BV Buster product range.

 

Every BV Buster product comes with a 12-month warranty. On-going costs are minimal as there are

no high power consumption costs or requirements for large numbers of filter replacements. The

average lifespan is just over five and a half years of 24 x 7 continuous use.

BV Buster for Businesses

Personal
For personal use

Portable
For homes, offices 
& consultancy rooms 

Sanctuary: For open 
plan workplaces, 
Retail & care homes

Retrofit
For central 
ventilation



Room Size Covid-19 and Other Virus Elimination Considerations 

Observed removal performance (efficacy)      2. Time duration      3. Room size

Plascide is more powerful and effective than other technologies Clean Air

Delivery Rate (CADR) takes into consideration:

1.

Technology Comparison

Features and benefits of BV Buster



Don’t just trap, destroy

>99.97% effectiveness

Viruses Bacteria Mould/Yeast Pollen Dust/Allergens Odours

Hospital-grade

technology

 

Does not use 

HEPA13 filters and 

ozone-free UVC light

Documented

effectiveness

 

Tested by 

independent laboratories

Patented technology

Patented solution

 

Unique system delivers 

industry-leading effectiveness

Plug & play

 

No installation required,

simply plug it in

Large cleaning

capacity

 

Cleans 600m³/hour )

Low

maintenance

 

8760h (~1 year) 

continuous run time





Phone. (+44) 208 104 3253 
Email. enquiries@bvbuster.com 

Address: 6 Metro Centre
St Johns Road, Isleworth, 
TW7 6NJ, United Kingdom

BV Air Sanitisation Limited is a company that specialises in solutions to prevent viral

infections within buildings and transport. With over 90 years experience in property

management and property management solutions, the directors found many

buildings woefully bereft of inexpensive, efficient solutions to protect staff and

residents from ill health due to unhealthy air and the spread of contagious diseases

and bacteria.

Contact BV Air Sanitisation Ltd

If you have questions or would like to arrange a meeting,
please get in touch. 

Follow Us On

One solution for the entire office


